HOSTMORE PLC
FULL YEAR RESULTS
53 weeks ended 02 January 2022
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Disclaimer
This presentation does not constitute an offering of securities or otherwise constitute an invitation or inducement to any person to underwrite, subscribe for
or otherwise acquire or dispose of securities in Hostmore plc (the "Company") or any other member of Hostmore plc’s group (the “Group”), nor should it be
construed as legal, tax, financial, investment or accounting advice.

This presentation may contain certain forward-looking statements with respect to the business, strategy and plans of the Group and its current goals and
expectations. Statements that are not historical or current facts, including statements about the Group or its directors’ and/or management’s beliefs and
expectations, are forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements are subject to known and unknown risks and uncertainties and other factors
because they relate to future events, many of which are beyond the Group’s control and all of which are based on current beliefs and expectations about
future events. These forward-looking statements include, without limitation, statements in relation to the Company’s financial outlook and future
performance. No assurance can be given that future results will be achieved; actual events or results may differ materially as a result of risks and
uncertainties and other factors facing the Group. You are cautioned not to rely on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date of this
presentation. The Company undertakes no obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statement to reflect any change in its expectations or any
change in events, conditions or circumstances, except where it would be required to do so in accordance with its regulatory or legal obligations. Nothing in
this presentation is or should be relied upon as a warranty, promise or representation, express or implied, as to the future performance of the Company or
the Group or their businesses.
[The Company obtained certain industry and market data used in this presentation from publications and studies conducted by third parties and estimates
prepared by the Company based on certain assumptions. While the Company believes that the industry and market data from external sources is accurate
and correct, the Company has not independently verified such data or sought to verify that the information remains accurate as of the date of this
presentation and the Company does not make any representation as to the accuracy of such information. Similarly, the Company believes that its internal
estimates are reliable, but these estimates have not been verified by any independent sources. This presentation also contains non-IFRS financial information
which the directors believe is valuable in understanding the performance of the Group. However, non-IRFS information is not uniformly defined by all
companies and therefore it may not be comparable with similarly titled measures disclosed by other companies, including those in the Group's
industry. Although these measures are important in the assessment and management of the Group’s business, they should not be viewed in isolation or as
replacements for, but rather as complementary to, the comparable IFRS measures.]
Any securities referred to herein have not been and will not be registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933 and may not be offered or sold within the
United States absent registration or an applicable exemption from registration requirements.
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Highlights & Current Trading
Robert Cook
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Highlights
▪

Strong demand evident from May 2021 when dine-in
restrictions were gradually reduced

•
•

▪

▪

▪

LFL revenues from 19 May to end of year up 4%

Sites at end of period

Includes impact of output VAT rate change from 5% to
12.5% from 1 October 2021

Net debt

Organic growth recommenced with 4 store openings
in year

•
•

Total sales

Net debt to EBITDA

FY21

FY20

FY19

£159.0m

£129.1m

£214.8m

88

85

88

(£12.2m)
0.3x

(£28.6m) (£39.7m)
1.2x

0.9x

Fridays – Lincoln

63rd & 1st – Cobham, Glasgow & Harrogate

Stronger balance sheet & liquidity

•

Net debt reduced further to £12.2m

Well positioned for expansion

•
•

6 new store openings in FY22
Exploring non-organic opportunities
(1) Presented in IFRS
(2) Net debt, presented in FRS basis, is bank debt, excluding issue costs, less cash holdings
(3) LFL sales are stores open for a similar length of time for the comparable periods
(4) Adjusted EBITDA is EBITDA adjusted for exceptional items
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Current Trading Environment
▪
▪
▪
▪

Demand profile has differed by store type

•
•

City centre (15) and stadium (3) venues have been quieter

Trading has also differed between regions

•
•

Scotland & North-east (16) have outperformed FY19
North (15) & Southern (14) regions have been quieter

LFL revenues for 8 weeks ending 27 February, adjusted for stadium
venues, is c.3% lower than FY19, with focus on quality of revenue
Inflationary risks are greater but materially mitigated

•

•

▪

Retail parks (31) have outperformed FY19

Utilities – price and volume mostly hedged, additional hedges
immediately prior to Ukraine crisis

Food & beverage mostly contracted for medium term

Logistics and staff shortages were proactively managed to mitigate
any negative impact on the ability to trade
(1) Store quantum reflected in brackets
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Financial Review
Alan Clark
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Results Summary
▪

▪

Revenue improved from mid-July 2021 when dine-in social
distancing restrictions were removed, whilst Omicron impact in
December was not as severe as anticipated

Adjusted EBITDAs improved strongly as

•
•
•

▪
▪
▪

Increased revenue converted to profit at a higher ratio
Includes Govt grants of £16.4m (2020: £20.5m)
Landlord concessions of £4.2m (2020: £1.5m)

Group loss after tax includes demerger & listing costs of £8.1m
Material reduction in net debt vs prior year
Highly cash generative business provides basis for

•
•
•

Organic growth
Selective acquisitions
Potential dividends

(1)

Adjusted earnings per share represents Net Loss before Exceptional items divided by shares issued
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Cash Flow
▪
▪

Strong cashflow from operating activities
Movements in working capital included
substantial unwind of arrears trading liabilities

•
•

▪
▪

▪

£5.9m payment of rent liabilities

Capex of £4.1m was limited to more conservative
expansion programme whilst Covid-19 persisted
Financing activities included

•
•

▪

£4.9m payment of VAT HMRC creditor

£20.0m repayment of revolving credit facility
Payment of arrears landlord obligations

Undrawn Revolving Credit Facility headroom at
year end of £20.0m
Strong liquidity position secures business against
risks and provides for expansion
(1) Presented in IFRS 16
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Net Debt / Liquidity
▪

▪
▪
▪

New bank facility of £65m agreed with incumbent
lending banks in July FY21, runs to October 2023 with
an option to extend for 12 months by agreement of all
parties
Strong free cash flow enabled settlement of £20.0m of
debt under the RCF facility, contributing to a reduction
in interest costs
Stable lease liability reflects net increase in estate,
including a lower rent to revenue cost ratio
Debt to EBITDA reduction to 0.3x is below the internal
target of between 0.75x and 1.50x Adjusted EBITDA

(1) Gross bank debt excluding issue costs
(2) Adjusted EBITDA is EBITDA adjusted for exceptional items
(3) Presented in IFRS 16
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Medium-term Guidance
Benchmark

Guidance

Estate Portfolio

• c.7 net new site openings per year on average, from 2022 onwards
• Up to c.2 site closures in the medium term

EBITDA Margin

• Improving over the medium term to mid-teens as volume grows

Capex

• Maintenance capex of c.1.25% - 1.75% of sales per year
• New site capex of
o Fridays & 63rd + 1st - c.£750k to £1,250k per store
o Fridays and Go - c.£300k to £400k per store

Taxation

• Corporation tax rate increase from 19% to 25% in April 2023
• Output VAT rate changes from 12.5% to 20% from 1 April 2022
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Strategy & Operations Review
Robert Cook
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Roll-out & Expansion Strategy
▪
▪

▪

Expansionary growth through

•
•

Organic growth of c.7 stores annually
Acquisitions of disruptor brands seeking investment capital

Hostmore plc

Provides unique opportunity for organic expansion

•
•

Fridays – in high-footfall locations, with landlord concessions

•

QSR concept - being trialled in Dundee, will enable rapid roll
out across wider UK, and new venues

63rd & 1st – targeting affluent young professionals and
university students

March quarter end has material risk for underfunded
businesses due to combination of

•
•
•

Rent moratorium ending
VAT rate change
Business rates discount expiry
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Our Organic Growth Strategy
▪ Four stores opened in FY21
•

•

63rd & 1st – Cobham,
Glasgow and Harrogate
Fridays – Lincoln

▪ Six stores scheduled for FY22
•

•
•

63rd & 1st – Edinburgh &
Cambridge
Fridays – Chelmsford,
Barnsley & Durham
Fridays and Go – Dundee

▪ Pipeline is strong
•

Multiple sites for each
brand being considered

•

Rent cost to revenue for
FY22 sites projected c. 4.9%

Insert photo of
Alfresco mock up
of Croydon – Matt
Wing
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FY21 Store Openings
Glasgow

Lincoln

Harrogate
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Continuing Evolution
▪

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Further digitalisation of business

•
•
•

The 4-D Strategy

Introduced CRM to engage with loyal customers
Centralised reservations, including growing online bookings ratio
More personalised guest service centre

Quality of menu offering enhanced

•
•
•

Improved the quality and range of dishes, including vegan options & alcohol-free
Reduced unhealthy content, e.g. fats, salts

Focused on meeting Govt calorie display guidelines

IT development includes trial of table-top order & pay system
Substantial improvement in Health & Safety practices

Introduction of UK-wide retail drinks to home offer
Outdoor store frontages being enhanced to cater for alfresco dining
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People, Environment, Social & Governance
▪

Recruitment and retention of talent remains important

•
•
•

▪

▪

▪

Enhanced senior operations management team, including the employ of a
new COO and a specialist QSR-experienced Regional Director
Invested >4,000 training hrs/wk since reopening in May 2021
100% of tronc to staff monthly

Introduced new pay award schemes

•
•

Long term incentive plan for our senior managers in FY21
Invested in professional training for our head chefs

Substantial improvements in Environment & Social

•
•
•
•

Ethical supply – 100% of suppliers on SEDEX by April FY22, local sourcing
Animal welfare signatory – e.g. Better Chicken Commitment
Utilities usage reduction target of 10%

More nutritional menus – lower fat & salt, calories disclosure

Material investment in Risk & Compliance and Internal Audit functions
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Closing Remarks
Robert Cook
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Looking to the Future
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪

A strong maiden result for the year, under difficult trading circumstances
Improved food quality and service standards, reflected by consistent guest
satisfaction scores, provides pricing flexibility and the opportunity to grow
market share

New revenue channels will support dine-out ratio

•
•

Retail beverage sales to home commencing in Qtr 2 FY22
Fridays and Go trial in Dundee will be basis for a more capital light and rapid
expansion of brand into new markets

Cost mitigation includes

•
•

Gas and electricity substantially hedged
Food & beverage substantially contracted to Dec FY22

Low leverage, plus liquidity headroom, significantly counters risks and will
fund continued expansion
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Outlook
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Recognising the uncertainties regarding Covid-19 and the Ukraine crisis, and the potential
impact thereof on both consumer demand and the inflationary cost environment, we
remain positive
Further investment in digital, supported by improved guest satisfaction scores, will provide
the basis for improving revenue per customer
Balance sheet strength and liquidity headroom provides flexibility for expansion via organic
growth and acquisitions
Strong cash generation, to support our capital allocation framework, will prioritise
expansion and the introduction of an appropriate dividend policy in due course
Seek to maintain a net debt to EBITDA range of between 0.75x and 1.5x Adjusted EBITDA

(1) Adjusted EBITDA is EBITDA adjusted for exceptional items (IFRS)
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Q&A
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Thank you
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Appendix
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IFRS 16 P&L Reconciliation
£000's

Trading
FRS 102

Revenue

158,994

IFRS 16
Rent

(137,478)

21,438

Adjusted EBITDA

21,516

21,438

Operating profit
Interest payable

Interest receivable
Profit/(loss) before tax

(17,103)
4,413

IFRS 16
Interest

Other

(116,040)
-

-

(12,678)
21,438

(12,678)

(3,426)

-

-

42,954

(1,160)

(30,941)

(1,160)

12,013

(10,177)

(13,603)

6
993

Trading
IFRS 16
158,994

Operating Costs

Depreciation, amortisation, impairment, share
based payments and exceptional items

IFRS 16
Depreciation

6
21,438

(12,678)

(10,177)

(1,160)

(1,584)
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